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Abstract
The aim of this study was to investigate the effect of wood modification with polyethylene glycol (PEG)-1000 at five
concentrations to improve dimensional stability, drying, machining and finishing characteristics of young teak wood. A total of
12 samples for each treatment was prepared to measure an Anti Shrink Efficiency (ASE), as a parameter of dimensional
stability and its drying characteristics. Six samples for each treatment were prepared to evaluate machining and finishing
characteristics. PEG-1000 with five concentration levels of 20%, 30%, 40%, 50% and 60% were impregnated to modify the
samples, except control. Afterward, all samples were kiln dried to gain 12% moisture content. ASE was determined by
comparing shrinkage percentage of treated sample with those of untreated one. Warping and surface checks were measured
as drying characteristics and machining test was conducted in accordance to ASTM D1666-2004. After coating with a
nitrocellulose system, surface quality were evaluated by conducting cross-cut test (ASTM D3359), coin test, delamination test
(SNI 01-5008.2-1999b) and glossyness test (SNI-06-6052-1999a). Result shows that dimensional stability of impregnated
samples with concentration of 30~60% was successfully improved, with ASE of 52~62%. All treated samples demonstrated
good drying characteristics and defect-free areas which were more than 90% under machining test. Surface evaluation by
delamination test, glossyness test, and coin test indicated that all impregnated samples were well coated by a nitrocellulose
system. However, only impregnated samples in concentration of 20% and 30% showed a good result in cross-cut test.
Impregnation with PEG-1000 in concentration of 30% is recommended to modify young teak wood.
Keywords: teak, PEG-1000, dimensional stability, drying, machining, finishing.
Introduction
Wood is having high ability on water absorption and
desorption, when exposed to environmental condition due to
the existence of hydroxyl group in polymer (Fadl and Basta
2005). Moisture loss may cause dimensional distortion,
which is one of the main problems in wood utilisation.
Dimensional stability becomes the main concern for
Indonesian teak wood properties. Teak (Tectona grandis
L.f.) wood is one the most valuable commercial species in
Indonesia.
Teak wood is mostly manufactured for luxury products
of furniture, carving and decorative components of building
due to its strength, durability and aesthetic qualities (Pandey
and Brown 2000). Those properties generally present in the
mature teak (60-years-old or more). However, due to
massive exploitation in the last two decades, supply of old
teak from the well-managed forest, has been decreasing
and has been partly replaced by timber originated from
private or community forest. These teak is generally
harvested in a shorter rotation, which is commonly 20 yearsold or less. However, This type of lumber shows high portion
of juvenile tissues (Hadikusumo 2001), which exhibit several
minor characteristics such as lower in dimensional stability,
density and strength properties. Low dimensional stability
cause checking and warping and may affect on the failure
during finishing process (Williams 1999). Therefore, it is
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necessary to improve its dimensional stability and its
performance to achieve higher quality products.
Various treatments have been investigated to improve
dimensional stability and performance of low grade timber,
such as application of heat and pressure, impregnation of
chemical reagents, exposure to radiation and plasma
treatment (Stam 1959; Hillis 1984; Sangkul 1998; Ibach
1999; Avramidis et al. 2011). Impregnation, which also
called bulking process, is aimed to deposit some chemicals
within a swollen cell and replacing some water thus
preventing shrinkage and formation of cracks during drying
(Walker 2006). Polyethylene glycol (PEG) is one of the
chemical reagents that has been used to stabilize wood
dimension (Stam 1959; Kollmann et al. 1975; Wallstrom and
Lindberg 1995; Walker 2006). PEG-1000, which is a
chemical reagent with an average molecular weight of 1000,
is non-toxic, non-corrosive, odourless, colourless, and
stable at very high fire point (Mitchell and Wahlgren 1959).
Impregnation process is selected because PEG-1000
treatment is based on diffusion (Schneider 1994; Ibach
1999). Currently, there is no available study on application
of PEG-1000 in young teak wood, especially in Indonesia.
Therefore, it is important to investigate an application of
PEG-1000 to improve dimensional stability of young teak
wood.
To evaluate the effects of PEG-1000 on the next step
of manufacture process, investigation on machining and
finishing characteristics of treated lumber is also necessary.
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Machining characteristics refer to the behaviour of wood
when subjected to the standard operation of wood working
such as planing, sanding, shaping, turning, drilling and
mortising (Koch 1964). In furniture production, the
smoothness and the ability in which timber could be worked
by those wood working machines are essential (Davis
1962). Finishing is applied to protect and to decorate timber
to achieve desired surface appearance (Panshin and de
Zeeuw 1980). Surface texture of timber is one of the factors
that influence the finishing process (Richter et al. 1995;
Williams 1999). Therefore, lack of information related to
machining and finishing properties may cause difficulties to
produce high quality timber products. The aim of this
research was to investigate the effect of impregnation of
PEG-1000 with five concentrations on dimensional stability,
machining and finishing characteristics of teak wood, which
was harvested from the private forest at 15 years-old.
Materials and Methods
Materials
Twelve green teak (Tectona grandis L.f.) logs with
length of 600 mm, which were cut from 15-years-old trees,
were used in this experiment. Each log was sawn to obtain
boards with thickness of 30 mm (Fig. 1a). To measure
dimensional stability, sample with a dimension of 25 mm
(radial) by 25 mm (tangential) and 100 mm (longitudinal)
was cut from a board at the central part of the logs (Fig. 1b).
Twelve replicates were prepared for each concentration of
PEG-1000 and control.
For observing drying characteristics, boards with
dimension of 120 mm [width (W)] x 25 mm [thickness (T)] x

500 mm [length (L)] thickness of 30 mm were sawn (Fig. 1cd before cutting for machining and finishing samples).
Twelve replicates were prepared for each concentration of
PEG-1000 and control. Both ends of boards were coated
with wax to avoid excessive drying from the ends of boards.
In order to observe machining characteristics, the
boards with thickness of 30 mm were sawn into four types of
samples (Fig. 1c). Sample with dimension of 120 mm (W) x
25 mm (T) x 250 mm (L) was used to measure wood
processing properties under planer machine. Two samples
with a dimension of 50 mm (W) x 25 mm (T) x 250 mm (L)
were prepared for sanding and drilling test. Wood turning
test was conducted on the board sample with dimension of
25 mm (W) x 25 mm (T) x 100 mm (L).
Four types of samples of 30 mm thickness were sawn
into 50 mm (W) x 25 mm (T) x 250 mm (L) sample size (Fig.
1d). Samples of 50 mm (W) x 25 mm (T) x 250 mm (L) were
prepared to conduct cross-cut test, coin test and glossyness
test. Delamination test was also conducted using similar
samples with the dimension of 50 mm (W) x 25 mm (T) x
100 mm (L). Six replicates were created for each
concentration and control for all parameters in machining
and finishing properties.
Methods
PEG-1000 was dissolved in the warm water to
concentration of 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, and 60%. The
impregnation was conducted by dipping the samples in an
aqueous solution of PEG-1000 for four days. Then, all
samples were kiln dried to reach final 12% moisture content.

Fig. 1. Sample preparation. a Pattern of log sawing to obtain boards with the thickness of 30 mm, b Sample preparation for
anti-shrink efficiency measurement, c-d Sample for drying characteristics (before cutting for machining and finishing
sample). c Sample preparation for machining characteristics, d Samples preparation for finishing characteristics.
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Dimensional stability was determined by measuring
Anti Shrink Efficiency (ASE) in both radial and tangential
direction. Anti shrink efficiency was calculated by comparing
shrinkage of treated sample to the untreated samples.
Samples for drying, machining and finishing test were
dried in a dry kiln to obtain final moisture content of 12%.
Drying characteristic test such as warping (bowing, crook,
cupping), and surface checks were observed accordingly.
Warping was assessed by measuring maximum bend per
total dimension at the same part. A number and total length
of surface check were measured.
Machining test was achieved in accordance to ASTM
D1666-87 (ASTM International 2004a), which was modified
in terms of dimension of the sample. Raised and torn grain,
chips mark and fuzzy grains were observed to identify the
defects of the samples after subjecting to planing, sanding,
drilling and turning process. The amount of defects was
compared to the total surface of the worked area and then
expressed as a percentage (%).
Finishing characteristics was investigated by
performing nitrocellulose coating system. After coating with
nitrocellulose, surface quality of the sample was evaluated
with cross-cut test, coin test, delamination test, and gloss
test. Cross-cut test was conducted according to ASTM
D3359 (ASTM International 2004b). Multiple cutters
consisting of six knives, which was 1 mm apart, were used
to scratch the surface of sample with a lattice pattern. A
tape with a width of 25 mm was applied firmly over the
cross-cut area and then removed back immediately. The
amount of flaking area lifted at the tape was measured as a
percentage of the total area. Coin test was conducted by
scratching the surface of coated sample with a coin in an
approximately angle of 45°. No flake or chip, no whitening
and no sound during scratching the sample indicated an
excellent finishing property. The glossyness test was
determined in accordance to SNI-06-6052-1999 (SNI 1999a
adopted from ASTM D523 1970). The gloss of sample was
measured with micro gloss device with an incidence angle
60°. The reflectance from the specimen was compared to
that from a black glass standard. Gloss value of 100
represented a perfect condition of illumination. Delamination
test was also conducted to meet Indonesian Standard of
SNI 01-5008.2-1999 (SNI 1999b). This test measured the
quality of bonding between nitrocellulose coating and
surface of lumber that impregnated with PEG-1000. This
test measured the resistance to delamination of coated
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sample under weathered condition. The coated samples
were dipped in the water with temperature of 70°C ± 3°C for
2 hours and then dried in the oven at temperature of 60°C ±
3°C for 3 hours. Delaminated area was calculated as a
percentage of the total area tested.
Analyses of variance with α = 0.05 were conducted to
analyze significant difference of the ASE, drying, machining
and finishing properties among five different concentrations.
Tukey`s Honestly Significant Different (HSD) was used to
determine the test differences.
Results and Discussion
Dimensional Stability
Dimensional stability of young teak wood was
improved by impregnation of PEG-1000 in various
concentrations. Anti shrink efficiency of the samples that
were impregnated by PEG-1000 are shown in Fig. 2. This
result correspond to Mortensen et al. (2007) who stated that
PEG with a molecular weight of 1000, is easily dissolved in
warm water and could be assimilated successfully into fine
structures of porous materials through diffusion. In addition,
susceptibility of the wood material to water is decreasing as
reducing free -OH groups in wood (Mahlberg et al. 2001).
There was significant difference (P < 0.05) on ASE among
the samples that impregnated by PEG-1000 with five
concentrations, in both radial and tangential directions. The
ASE of the samples impregnated with PEG-1000 at
concentration of 20% was the lowest compared to the other
one. In contrast, no significant difference was found on ASE
among the samples that were impregnated at concentration
of 30%, 40%, 50%, and 60%. The ASE of samples that
impregnated with concentration 30% to 60% varied from
54% to 62%. This result met the minimum requirement of
bulking process to improve successful dimensional
stabilization, which is shown by ASE more than 50%
(Mitchel 1971; Kollmann et al. 1975). This results is also
concordance with the previous research that PEG-1000 is
one of the non leachable chemicals, which could be
impregnated into wood with ASE ranges between 50-80%
(Rowell and Youngs 1981). The satisfied result of ASE is
because of PEG-1000 ability to penetrate into the wood
from wood cell lumens into adjacent cell walls (Jeremic et al.
2007). Therefore, it is recommended to impregnate young
teak wood with PEG-1000 at minimum concentration of 30%
to obtain ASE more than 50%.
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Fig. 2. Anti shrink efficiency of the samples that were impregnated by PEG-1000 in both radial and tangential direction. Note:
Different alphabet (a,b) above error bars indicate significant differences, based on Tukey HSD test.
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Fig. 3. Index (%) of cupping, bowing and crooking after drying to moisture content of 12%.

Drying Characteristics
Interestingly, there is no surface check in modified
wood after drying in 12% moisture content. Surface checks
were only found in control sample with the total length of
20~156 mm. There were significant difference (P < 0.05) in
bowing, and cupping found among concentration level of
PEG-1000 solutions. Index (%) of cupping, bowing and
crooking after drying to moisture content of 12% can be
seen in Fig. 3. According to Tukey HSD test, the index value
of warping of modified sample showed lower percentage
than control (unmodified) one. However, there is no
significant difference in warping among concentration of
20%, 30%, 40%, 50% and 60%. This result indicated that
modified sample has better quality compare to those of
unmodified samples. Mitchel (1971) stated that getting
enough PEG into the outer shell to provide protection during
drying, which will be free of seasoning checks and splits.

This result is in line with previous study, that ASE
improvement will lead to high dimensional stabilization
without appreciable warping and checking (Ralph 2006). It
means that increasing the concentration level of PEG1000
does not significantly affect the presence of warping.
Subsequently, impregnation using 20-30% PEG may be
appropriate in relation to avoid warp defect.
Machining Characteristics
Machining test was conducted to investigate the
behaviour of sample under wood working process after
impregnating by PEG-1000. The machining properties of the
sample impregnated with PEG-1000 in various
concentrations are shown in Fig. 4. Statistical analysis
showed that the defects areas of impregnated samples were
significantly (P < 0.05) lower than that of control sample. It
means that impregnation by PEG-1000 improved machining
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Fig. 4. Graph of machining properties of teakwood that impregnated with PEG-1000 at five concentration and also control
sampel.
properties of young teak wood. Analysis of variance also
showed that significant difference (P < 0.05) on machining
properties was found among five concentrations of PEG1000. The amount of defects also decreased as PEG-1000
concentration improvement. Generally, all machining test
caused defects of the impregnated samples less than 10%,
which was classified into Grade 1 (excellent) and Grade 2
(Good) based on ASTM D1666-87 (ASTM International
2004). This defect of samples under machining operation
make the sample met the minimum requirement for furniture
and handicraft, which should be less than 10%.
Finishing Characteristics
High-quality of finishing process to the surface of
samples were indicated by scratch resistance, which were
revealed by cross-cut and coin tests. Cross-cut test showed
that the amount of flakes separated from the sample surface
was significantly different (P < 0.05) among impregnated
sample. Impregnated samples with PEG-1000 at
concentration level of 20% and 40% showed lower
percentage of flaking areas than other samples (Fig. 5).
Coin test was also confirmed that samples impregnated with
PEG-1000 at concentration of 20~40% produce an excellent
and good response of scratching test (Fig. 6). This result
should be related to the increase of dimensional stability of
impregnated samples. Improving dimensional stability could
reduce the amount of flakes of finished lumber (Williams
1999). However, it should be noted that increasing
concentration of PEG-1000 also caused waxy surface of
the sample in which finishing process could not work
properly (Mitchel 1971). This reason explains on why the
amount of flaking area of impregnated samples with
concentration of 50% and 60% were high. To obtain low
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percentage of flaking areas, therefore, it is recommended to
impregnate young teak wood with PEG-1000 at
concentration of 20~40%.
Considerably the resistance of nitrocellulose coating
delamination was found on the sample impregnated with
PEG-1000. The best result was a sample that impregnated
with PEG-1000 at concentration of 20%, which was no
delamination area. Delaminated areas of impregnated
samples with PEG-1000 at concentration of 30-60% were
less than 1%. Increasing concentration of PEG-1000 caused
higher percentage of the delaminated area of the
impregnated sample. This result is related to the sticky
sawdust on the surface of samples due to sanding process
before coating. It is important to note that sticky surface may
cause a failure in high quality bond between finish and
surface of lumber. Consequently, it is recommended to
assure the proper roughness of the surface of impregnated
sample by PEG-1000 to achieve high quality bound
between finish and lumber. Mitchel (1971) suggested that
the waxy sawdust could be reduced by sponging the surface
with warm water and continued by 3/0 and 6/0 wet or dry
sand paper.
There was no significant difference (P > 0.05) in gloss
value among tested samples. The gloss of impregnated
sample varied from 77% to 81%, which was classified to
medium gloss. The glossyness of impregnated samples was
slightly lower than that of control samples, which was 82%.
Regarding carving and furniture from teakwood, rough and
very glossy finishing are not recommended because the
aesthetic properties of wood grain will not appear clearly.
Subsequently, this level of gloss of impregnated samples
remains sufficient as a high quality of furniture and carving
products.
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Fig. 5. Flaking area percentage of sample impregnated with PEG-1000 at five concentrations as a result of cross-cut test.
Note: Different alphabet (a,b) above error bars indicate significant differences, based on Tukey HSD test.
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Fig. 6. Resistance to coin test (%) of sample impregnated with PEG-1000 at five concentrations
Conclusions
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